TRIVIA

**Finishing Lines**  Our most popular book!
Everyone loves to fill in the blank. With this book, your group has over 2000 opportunities to complete famous quotes, song and book titles, movies and TV names, proverbs, slang, rhymes, slogans, and similes. Just say the first few words and people will shout out the rest. 25 categories.
8½” x 11” softcover book
46 pages; Item #P116 $10.95

**Finishing Lines, Volume 2**
A sequel to our most popular book, here are over 1900 new lines to complete. Sections include famous books, movies, presidents, agencies, names, places, quotations, similes, and products plus expressions about traveling, the workplace, money, animals, food, clothing and more. Just start a line and your group members will finish it. 32 categories.
8½” x 11” softcover book
42 pages; Item #P122 $10.95

**Finishing Lyrics**
Challenge your group members to recall the thousands of song lyrics in their heads in this finish-the-lyric game book. Organized in categories like Weather Songs, Faraway Places, and Food & Drink, you’ll soon find participants breaking into song as they finish the song titles and lyrics they know so well. 33 categories.
8½” x 11” softcover book
47 pages; Item #P121 $10.95

**Finishing Words**
Finishing Words is similar to the popular Finishing Lines book. Players are asked to complete words instead of sentences, with 1500 words in 44 categories to guess. Words to complete include BAR, HEAD, OFF, PAR, POT, UNDER, TIME, AIR, THE, and WATER.
Example - Words that Begin and End with CAT: The baseball player behind home plate — Catcher; A herd of cows — Cattle; A male feline — Tomcat; Someone who imitates everything you do — Copycat.
8½” x 11” softcover book
47 pages; Item #P118 $10.95

Beckie Karras

Beckie Karras
Everyday Life Trivia
These three popular trivia books contain hundreds of questions about daily American life, beginning in the mid-20th Century.

Volume 1
23 topics: Baseball; Books; Buildings; Crimes and Misdemeanors; Dogs and Cats; Everyday Household Items and Gadgets; Figures of Speech; Football; Hair and Cosmetics; Kid’s World; Man’s World; Mealtime; Miscellaneous; Motor Vehicles; Names We All Know; Nicknames; Places We All Know; Popular Culture; Rooms; Terms; Toolbox; Woman’s World; and Working. 43 pages; 8½ x 11” softcover book
Item #P115 $10.95

Volume 2
21 topics: Appliances; Bird Watching; Clothing & Footwear; Comfort Foods; Do It Yourself; Everyday Objects; Eyes; Familiar Sights; Games at Home; Gardening; Inventions; Just in Time; Miscellaneous; Names in the Newspaper; Phraseology; Products; Professions; 1950s Slang; Slogans; Television; Terms 40 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book
Item #P117 $10.95

Volume 3
20 topics: About Town; Bread and Other Carbs; Family; Fasteners; Feet; Good Goodies; Great Outdoors; Hands; Hats; Heads and Tails; Home Work; Left and Right; Life Everyday; The Lips, the Teeth, the Tip of the Tongue; Money and Things; Pen, Pencil, and Paper; Social Life; Sleepytime; String; Weather 47 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book
Item #P120 $10.95

SPECIALS—SAVE 20%
Order all 4 Finishing books for $34.95 ($43.80 value). Order Item #SP-4FIN.
Order all 3 Everyday Life Trivia volumes for $26.25 ($32.85 value). Order Item #SP-3ELT.

www.eldersong.com  301.829.0533  Order today!
Say It With Music — Second Edition

*Music Trivia and Games*

An enduring classic, *Say It With Music* was first published in 1990. In ElderSong’s 30th anniversary year, we introduced the second edition, with references to mid-20th century songs, musicals, and musicians through the 1970s. Fully updated and expanded, with new sections like Musical Knock-Knock Jokes, Stage Names, Finish the 1960s Song, and Jingles. 29 music trivia quizzes, 26 music games, 7 music activities.

58 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book

Item #P123 $13.95

Mind Joggers Books

Trivia on distinct topics — use as 10-minute fillers or hour-long programs — something for everyone, to keep minds active and alert.

**Mind Joggers / Volume 1**

50 topics: Buttons, For the Birds, Cherries & Berries, Weather, Wishes, Alphabet Words, Say It With Color, and more.

83 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding

Item #P204 $16.95

**Mind Joggers / Volume 2**

49 topics: Wisps of Hair, Sleep Tight, Ice Cream, Chocolate, Pennies, The Big Top, Aircraft, Ye Olde House, and more.

81 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding

Item #P209 $16.95

**Mind Joggers / Volume 3**

50 topics: Babes in Arms, Bread, Neigh, Play Ball, Rings, Size It Up, Spoons, Whistles, and more.

83 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding

Item #P215 $16.95

SPECIAL—SAVE 20%

*Buy all 3 Mind Joggers books for $40.65 ($50.85 value).*

Order Item #SP-MJ.
**ElderSong Bingo**

Mix the friendly competition of bingo with everyone’s love of music and you have a winning combination. Participants will be humming! Note: The CD can also be used to play *Name That Tune*. Game includes:

- A compact disk with 20-30-second excerpts of 54 well-known songs
- 24 8½” x 11” large-print bingo game cards
- Laminated list of the 54 songs
- Dry-erase pen to mark when a song has been played.
- Game instructions and adaptations

Item #P522 $29.95

**ALSO AVAILABLE**

- Second set of 24 ElderSong Bingo Game Cards – duplicates of above. Item #P523 $15.00
- 12 extra ElderSong Bingo Game Cards – no duplicates. Item #P524 $10.00

**Penny Ante**

A simple card game for small groups. Give each player some pennies and put a pot of pennies in the middle. Each player takes a large-print card and follows the directions. The two sets of cards can be played separately or combined. Each includes carrying bag and instructions. Pennies not included.

- Penny Ante Blue 105 sturdy, coated cards Item #W301 $16.95
- Penny Ante Red 100 sturdy, coated cards Item #W302 $16.95

**SPECIAL!**

*Buy both Penny Ante card sets for $29.90 ($33.90 value).*

Order Item #SP-PA
Everyday Life Photos
Enjoy a nostalgic look back at everyday life during the mid-20th century with *Everyday Life Photos*. These pictures show glimpses of American life – at home, school, play, and work. Each of the two photo sets includes: 20 black-and-white vintage photos printed on sturdy 8½" x 11” card stock plus 23-page companion book with Things to Notice and Questions to Ask about each photo. No planning required and can be used one-to-one or in a group. The photos can also be used to enhance other ElderSong reminiscing products.

Children & Family Life
Topics include: Baby Care, Baseball, Beach Vacation, Boy Scout Service Project, Car Trip, Dolls, Family Games, Fancy Clothes, Girl Scout Volunteer, Marbles, Model Train, Monkey Bars, Mother’s Helper, Painting Class, School Days, Sled-Riding, Soapbox Derby, Suppertime, Swimming, Woodworking Shop
Item #P531 $24.95

A Grown-Up’s World
Topics include: Barber Shop, Beauty Parlor, Bridge Club, Canning Food, Car Repair, Factory Work, Football Game, Front Porch, Grocery Store, Happy New Year!, Ice Cream in the Park, Library, Man’s Best Friend, Office Work, Picnic in the Park, Quilting Circle, The USO, Victory Gardeners, Wash Day, Wedding Day
Item #P532 $24.95

SPECIAL!
*Buy both Everyday Life Photo sets and Save!*
*Order Item #SP-EP for $41.90 ($49.90 value)*
I Hear Memories!
Pop in an I Hear Memories! CD and witness the power of sound to release long-forgotten memories. Each volume includes a CD of minute-long sound scenes and a companion book that offers ideas for discussion questions, songs to sing, and visual and sensory props. Planning doesn’t get any easier than this!

I Hear Memories! – Volume 1
14 sound scenes: trains, baseball game, city traffic, thunderstorm, kitchen, water, playground, factory, pond, farm, horse race, midway, zoo, harbor.
*CD and 16-page book* Item #P108D $17.95

I Hear Memories! – Volume 2
20 sound scenes: beauty parlor, diner, office, circus, fireworks, airport, washday, football, grocery store, pets, baby, workshop, wedding, clocks, camping, classroom, cars, Halloween, spring cleaning, New Year’s Eve.
*CD and 23-page book* Item #P530 $17.95

SPECIAL!
*Buy both I Hear Memories! Volumes for $28.95 ($35.90 value).*
*Order Item #SP-MEM.*

Down Memory Lane – Second Edition
Reminiscing groups are a snap using the 100s of ideas you’ll find in the 2nd edition of this ElderSong classic. 65 session themes: includes Camping, Marriage, Teenagers, Sweets, Cars, and Doctoring. Each session includes music and prop suggestions, trivia, short activity ideas, and discussion questions.
*185 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding* Item #P114 $29.95

Journey Through the 20th Century
Activities for Reminiscing and Discussion
Simplify your planning time with over 200 detailed activities that focus on the years 1920-1969 through cooking, drama, music, intergenerational ideas, trivia, and reminiscing. Includes song hits, cultural events, fads and trends, and headlines.
*115 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding* Item #P113 $16.95
You Be the Judge
True Stories to Jump-Start Lively Discussions
Each of these seven books by Nancy Dezan has 38 true but sometimes outrageous stories of human behavior. Invite your group to step behind the bench to decide each case. Includes facts, questions, outcome, and discussion suggestions. No right or wrong answers; works well with mixed groups.

Volume 1 Sample cases: Dead Judge Wins Election; Baseball’s Greatest Dispute; An Entertaining Waitress; The Perfect Wave; A Mess in the Mall
43 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P213 $10.95

Volume 2 Sample cases: The Purple Puppet; Questionable Candy; Overanxious Baseball Fan; Dress Code; Proper Parenting; Beauty and the Cop
39 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P221 $10.95

Volume 3 Sample cases: Up a Tree; All for a Heated Pool; No Strings Attached; Exclusive Sandwiches; For Love of Chocolate
39 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P228 $10.95

Volume 4 Sample cases: Barbie Doll; Oreo Cookies; Buzz in the Air; Holiday Miracle; Haunted House; Grand Canyon; Slippery Slope
39 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P231 $10.95

Volume 5 Sample cases: No Fun Atoll; Music by Mail; Candy Case; The Nose Knows; Moonlit Ride; Goosed by a Goose; Mussels Marinara
41 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P232 $10.95

Volume 6 Sample cases: The Noisy Butcher; The Worst Date Ever; Fashion Police; The Exotic Dancer. Bonus features: Legal Trivia; Unusual and Unique Laws.
47 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P237 $10.95

Volume 7 Sample cases: Alligator Man; Colorado Cookie Caper; Sidewalks Are for Walking; Funk Fest; Black Friday; the Wedding Gown.
43 pages; 8 1/2” x 11” softcover book
Item #P238 $10.95

SPECIAL—SAVE 20%
Order all 7 You Be the Judge books for $61.30 ($76.65 value). Order Item #SP-7JUDGE.
Famous Folks  Trivia, Talk & Ticklers
All-Star Athletes, Talented Talkers, Sensational Singers, Energetic Entrepreneurs, Powerful Politicians, Noteworthy Newsmakers, Awesome Artists, Stunning Stars, Classic Comedians, and Helpful Humanitarians from the mid-20th century are recalled in this entertaining mix of trivia, discussion, reminiscing questions, group activities, and humor. Hundreds of ideas will spark nostalgic memories and engage your group in lively talking. Easy-to-use format will save you hours of prep time and bring a breath of fresh air to your reminiscing and discussion sessions!
75 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding Item #P236 $16.95

Mind Stretcher & More Mind Stretcher
Two books of mind-stretching questions that give you hours of fun, stimulation, and discussion possibilities. A ready-made activity, successful with everyone, it works as a filler or as an entire activity. Works great for intergenerational groups, too.

Mind Stretcher
400 questions in these categories: Basic, Memories, Opinions, Imaginings, and Challenge. Examples: Name something you do in the morning. What do you remember about your first sweetheart? What holiday would you like to have more than once a year? If you were going to a costume party, how would you dress? Name something fun to do with a child.
20 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book Item #P105 $7.95

More Mind Stretcher
746 questions in these categories: Advice, Associations, Either/Or, Favorites, The Good and the Bad, Who Are You, Name One, Name Five, Silly Questions, Tell Us About It, Think About It, To-Do Lists, Imaginings, Descriptions. Examples: How do you set the table for a fancy dinner? What job around the home do you dislike the most?
14 categories in 29 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book Item #P112 $7.95

SPECIAL!
Buy both Mind Stretcher and More Mind Stretcher for $13.50 ($15.90 value). Order Item #SP-MS.

TableTalk Conversation Cards
Here’s a great way to get people talking: Each of the 50 cards in the deck gives a fascinating fact, then poses an intriguing question. No right or wrong answers — just fun-filled conversation!
Item #W3601 $6.95
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**52 Weeks Studying the Word**  
*A Spiritual Resource for Older Adults*

Here is all you or a volunteer will need to lead a Christian Bible study session every week of the year. Each session includes prayers, hymn suggestions, Bible verses, a lesson on the scripture, discussion questions, and a hands-on activity. Divided into four seasons, the book features 13 lessons each about joy, grace, love, and gratitude. The lessons are written in a simple, read-aloud style, and are designed to provide spiritual comfort and inspiration, mental stimulation, tangible engagement in the lessons, and opportunities to share verbally, musically, and socially.  
165 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding  
Item #P239 $24.95

**BIBLE STUDY SPECIAL!**

Save 20% — Buy *52 Weeks Studying the Word* and the two volumes of *Hymn-Sing with ElderSong* CD & book sets.  
Order Item #SP-52 for $48.65 ($60.85 value) See page 13 for details about *Hymn-Sing with ElderSong*.

---

**Amen Corner**  
*Bible Trivia and Activities*

32 varied trivia games based on the Bible, includes Who Am I, Biblical Firsts, Food and Drink, Notable Women, About the Bible, Exodus Story, and Occupations. Discussion questions encourage reminiscing about faith experiences, and the 25 spiritual life activities explore aspects of the Bible: covenants, epistles, commandments, names, parables, psalms, and child-raising. *The Amen Corner* will stimulate minds, memories, and souls, as well as creative spirits. Includes trivia, discussion, and activities for both Jewish and Christian participants.  
60 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book  
Item #P110 $11.95
Hymn-Sing with ElderSong
Recreate an old-fashioned hymn-sing with these two recordings that will take participants back to the hours spent singing in church or at home around the piano. The familiar hymns are sung in low, singable keys by two singers, with a simple piano accompaniment. Set includes a large-print lyrics book. Also available: full piano score for the hymns.

Hymn-Sing with ElderSong Volume 1
25 hymns / 46 minutes on CD
Sample: Doxology, When We All Get to Heaven, Just As I Am, Jesus Loves Me, Blest Be the Tie, Jesus Shall Reign, I Need Thee Every Hour, Marching to Zion

Item #P526 Vol. 1  CD & lyrics book  $17.95
Item #P527 Vol. 1  CD only  $14.95
Item #P528 Vol. 1  Lyrics book only  $3.00
   (see p. 17 for quantity discounts)
Item #P529 Vol. 1  Piano score  $7.95
   (SATB plus guitar chords)

Hymn-Sing with ElderSong Volume 2
25 hymns / 58 minutes on CD
Sample: Fairest Lord Jesus, Holy Holy Holy, It Is Well, Trust and Obey, Sweet Hour of Prayer, Just a Closer Walk, We Gather Together, I Love to Tell the Story, For the Beauty of the Earth

Item #P533 Vol. 2  CD & lyrics book  $17.95
Item #P534 Vol. 2  CD only  $14.95
Item #P535 Vol. 2  Lyrics book only  $3.00
   (see p. 17 for quantity discounts)
Item #P536 Vol. 2  Piano score  $7.95
   (SATB plus guitar chords)

See page 12 for Bible study and Hymn-Sing special. The complete list of hymns in each volume is given on our website.

SPECIAL!

Buy both Hymn-Sing with ElderSong CD & book sets—Volumes 1 & 2 for $28.70 ($35.90 value). Order Item #SP-HS.
SING-ALONG

SING-ALONG WITH ELDERSONG
Our most popular line of products: recordings of old songs in LOW, SINGABLE keys, with vocals. Each song is led by 1-3 singers with simple piano accompaniment. The set includes one large-print 8½” x 11” lyrics book. Extra books are available at quantity discounts. See box on page 15 for details. A song list for each CD is available on our website.

VOLUME 1
30 songs/50 minutes. 1994. Sample: For Me and My Gal, Smiles, Red River Valley, When You Wore a Tulip, Oh You Beautiful Doll, My Wild Irish Rose, Yankee Doodle Boy, America the Beautiful, Bicycle Built for Two, Till We Meet Again, You Made Me Love You.

Item #P501D  CD and lyrics book  $17.95
Item #P502D  CD only  $14.95
Item #P503  Lyrics book only  $3.00

VOLUME 2

Item #P507D  CD and lyrics book  $17.95
Item #P508D  CD only  $14.95
Item #P509  Lyrics book only  $3.00

VOLUME 3

Item #P511  CD and lyrics book  $17.95
Item #P513  CD only  $14.95
Item #P514  Lyrics book only  $3.00

VOLUME 4

Item #P517  CD and lyrics book  $17.95
Item #P519  CD only  $14.95
Item #P520  Lyrics book only  $3.00
SING-ALONG SPECIAL
Buy all 7 ElderSong sing-along sets ($125.65 value). Includes Sing-Along with ElderSong Volumes 1-4, Christmas with ElderSong, and Hymn-Sing with ElderSong Volumes 1-2.
Item #Sp-SAS for $99.95

Buy all four Sing-Along with ElderSong sets and save!
114 songs in all! Each set includes a CD plus one large-print lyrics book.
Buy Vol. 1-4 CD and Lyric Book sets for $57.45 ($71.80 value).
Order Item #SP-4CD.

Save on individual lyrics books by buying in quantity!
Books may be combined for the discount. See our website for song lists for each volume.
5-19 copies $2.70 each; 20+ copies $2.40 each
Vol. 1 book #P503
Vol. 2 book #P509
Vol. 3 book #P514
Vol. 4 book #P520

Christmas with ElderSong
#P504D CD & lyrics book $17.95
#P505D CD only $14.95
#P506 Lyrics book only $3.00

SPECIALS!
FREE CD! Buy at least 25 lyrics books of the same volume at $2.40 each and receive the accompanying CD free! Offer applies to all four Sing-Along with ElderSong volumes, Christmas with ElderSong, and two Hymn-Sing with ElderSong volumes.
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Play-Along with ElderSong
Full Piano Edition
Now available — The full piano score for the 130 songs in Volumes 1-4 of *Sing-Along with ElderSong* plus *Christmas with ElderSong*. Each song is written in a low, singable key, and features simple piano accompaniments (for both right and left hand), guitar chords, and lyrics. The songs are listed in alphabetical order, with Christmas music in a separate section. 166 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding
Item #P538 $24.95

ALSO AVAILABLE
Play-Along with ElderSong
Classic Melody Edition
Same as above, but includes only melodies, chord names, and lyrics (music for left hand is not written out) for the 130 songs. Also works well with guitar, chord organ, or Autoharp. 130 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding
Item #P515 $19.95

Sing-Along with ElderSong
Master Lyrics Book
Contains large-print lyrics for Volumes 1-4 of *Sing-Along with ElderSong*, plus *Christmas with ElderSong* (see pages 14-15). Can be used with Play-Along with ElderSong or with the sing-along recordings. Songs listed in alphabetical order. 85 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding.
Item #P521 $11.95
Save 25% — Buy 5 or more lyrics books for $8.95 each

SPECIALS!
BUY BOTH Play-Along with ElderSong Classic Melody Edition and the Master Lyrics Book and save 20%.
Order Item #SP-PES $25.00 ($31.90 value)

BUY BOTH Play-Along with ElderSong Full Piano Edition and Master Lyrics Book and save 20%.
Order Item #SP-PES2 $29.50 ($36.90 value)
Humor

Story Lines
A man is about to tee off using a pitchfork instead of a golf club; a newly-married couple is hitch-hiking in their wedding clothes; three very small girls are mixing flour and eggs with abandon; an older woman is playing the cello in the middle of a road. What happens next? Kindle lively, sparkling discussions with these 16 appealing full-color photos of people engaging in unusual or humorous activities. You can use the photos in 1:1s, pass the photographs around your small group, or project the photos on a TV using the DVD included.

Story Lines includes 16 full-color 8½”x 11” sturdy photograph cards; 17-page activity guide with suggested questions for discussion and reminiscing; plus, a DVD for viewing the photographs on a TV or computer. Packaged in a snap-handled plastic bag.

Item #P537 $29.95

Funny Bones Don’t Get Arthritis
Volume 2
Use these 800 laughable one-liners & jokes to delight your groups — as activity fillers, mood lighteners, and newsletter additions. Volume 2 includes bumper stickers, music humor, limericks, funny quotes, newspaper & church bulletin bloopers, funny insurance claims, and much more!

40 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book

Item #P119 $9.95

SPECIAL!
Buy both Funny Bones volumes for $15.00 ($19.90 value). Order Item #SP-FB.
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Skits for Seniors
Three volumes of short, light-hearted plays written for older adults. Each skit has just a handful of characters, lasts 5-20 minutes, and requires no props or costumes. Printed in large-print type, with alternating bold print for ease of reading.

**Volume 1 – Humorous Plays**
20 amusing plays, including a detective story, a cowboy adventure, a zany game show, a scene in a beauty parlor, an unhelpful doctor, and an encounter with a psychic.
77 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding.
Item #P225 $13.95

**Volume 2 – Holiday Plays**
34 skits covering 27 different special days and season events, including Birthdays, Valentine’s Day, Weddings, Yom Kippur, Halloween, Election Day, Hanukkah, Christmas, Kwanzaa, and New Year’s.
114 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding.
Item #P226 $16.95

**Volume 3 – Reminiscing Plays**
14 witty skits with dialog that will evoke memories of the past, including wash day, fire flies, early television, and Elvis.
57 pages; 8½” x 11” softcover book.
Item #P235 $11.95

**SPECIAL!**
Buy all 3 volumes for $35.00 ($42.85 value).
Order Item #SP-SS3.

Order today! 301.829.0533 www.eldersong.com
Remembering
Recall and Reminiscence Exercises for Memory-Impaired Older Adults

Written in an easy-to-use format, Remembering offers seasonal fill-in-the-blank activities for each month of the year as well as memory lists and song suggestions. From the Super Bowl in January to an Easter parade in April or special holidays in December, this resource is full of stimulating recall exercises written specifically for those with dementia and memory loss. You'll find 6-8 pages of seasonal exercises for each month of the year.

Sample exercises in Remembering: Winter Fun, Name the Presidents, Spring Has Sprung, Up in the Attic, Honoring Mom, Graduation Day, Memories of the Fourth of July, The County Fair, School Days, Columbus Day, Thanksgiving Day Dinner, December Delight

81 pages; 8-1/2” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding
Item #P212 $9.95

Remembering Travel in America

A mental stimulation book that will take your group on a “vacation” through 10 regions in the U.S., including City Slickers, Sun and Fun, Country Roads, The Great Lakes, Rocky Mountain High, Deep in the Heart, Desert Flower, Gold Rush, The Great Country, and Aloha. The resource offers a brief introduction to each region, short history and geography review, a packing list, song suggestions, regional food and attractions, and a fill-in-the-blank narrative of the trip. Specially written for those with dementia and memory loss.

62 pages; 8-1/2” x 11” softcover book; spiral binding
Item #P220 $7.95

“The catalog and your website are both great resources and we appreciate all that you do to help us who work in this field.” – J.M., Connecticut

FREE ONLINE NEWSLETTER

Sign up online - www.eldersong.com for a free monthly newsletter of fresh activity ideas. Back issues are all archived on our website.
PLEASE ROUTE TO:

- PROGRAM DIRECTOR
- ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
- RECREATION THERAPIST
- OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
- LIFE ENRICHMENT DIRECTOR
- MUSIC THERAPIST